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Understand Qur’an – The Easy Way (For Children)   Poster -1 
1. FROM AL-QUR’AN 

  

�������  �	
��  ��
������� ���� ��������� �  
I seek refuge in Allah from Satan,  the outcast. 

*************�����
����� ���!��" The opening  *************  
���#��  �	�  $%�&������  ����&���� (1)  

In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 

�'�%������  �	 �   ()�!  �+�%��
�,��� (2) 
(All) the praises and thanks (be) to Allah,  the Lord (of) the worlds. 

$%�&������  ����&����  (3)  
The Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 

�-��
��   �.���/  ��/('��   (4)  
(The) Master  (of the) day  (of) the Judgment. 

�0
�/�1  �'�2�,�3  �0
�/�1�4   �+�,�5�#�3(5)  
You alone we worship and You alone we ask for help. 

  
�3�'�6�  �7���(8��   ����9�5�#�%���(6)  

 Guide us (to) the path, the straight.  

 �7����:  ��/�;<��  ���=�%�,�3  ���>���?�� 

(The) path  (of) those You (have) bestowed favors on them; 

�����@ �)��A�B�%���  ���>���?�� 

not  (of) those who earned (Your) warth on themselves 

�C�4  �+D�E�A��(7) 

[and] nor of those who go astray. 

 

**************  ��������	
 ����� �The abundance **************   

************************  �������� 	
� 	���		��	����� 	� ************************   

E�3�1  �0
�F�������   ���G���H���(1)  
Indeed, We [We] have granted you Al-Kawthar. 

DI�8�J  �-(� ����  �����3��4 (2)    
Therefore pray to your Lord and sacrifice (to Him alone).  

<��1  �-�K�3
�L  ���6   ���5���M���(3)   
Indeed, your enemy, he  (will be) cut-off. 

* I seek refuge in 
Allah from Satan, 
the outcast. 

  
 

1. In the name of 
Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most 
Merciful. 

 

2. All the praises and 
thanks be to Allah, 
the Lord of the 
worlds. 

 

3. The Most 
Gracious, the Most 
Merciful.  

 

4. The Master of the 
day of Judgment. 

5. You alone do we 
worship and You 

alone do we ask for 
help.  

 

6. Guide us to the 
straight path.  

 

7. The path of those 
You have 
bestowed your 
favors on them;  

not of those who 
earned (Your) 
warth on 
themselves nor of 
those who go 
astray. 

 

 

1. Indeed, We have 
granted you Al-
Kawthar. 

 

2. Therefore pray to 
your Lord and 
sacrifice (to Him 

alone). 
 

3. Indeed, your 
enemy, he will be 
cut-off. 
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  *********��������	
 ����� �   The Sincerity of Faith *********  

************************  �������� 	
� 	���		��	����� 	� ************************   

�I�N  ���6  	�O   P'�&��(1)   	��O   
Say,  “He  (is) Allah, [who is] One. Allah, 

 �'�%�8��(2)  �'�?�/ ����  �����4   �'����/(3)  
the Self-Sufficient. He did neither beget and nor is He begotten, 

��H�/ ���� �4  Q<��     �R����S   P'�&��(4)  
And (there) is not unto Him comparable anyone. 

 

*********************��������	
 ���� �The Daybreak ********************* 

************************  �������� 	
� 	���		��	����� 	� ************************   

�I�N  �������  ()����   �T�?�����(1)  ���  �L(�  
Say,  “I seek refuge in (the) Lord  (of) the daybreak, From (the) evil  


��   �T�?�U(2)����4  (��L  VT�"
�@  ����1  
(of) that which He created; And from (the) evil (of) darkness when  

 �W�N�4(3)  (��L ����4  �X
�G
<��F��   �'�9�,��� Y�J(4) 
it becomes intense,  And from (the) evil (of) those who blow in the knots,  

(��L ����4  V'�"
�&  ����1   �'�#�&(5)  
And from the evil (of) the envier when he envies. 

  

*********************  ��������	
�  � The Mankind    ******************* 

************************  �������� 	
� 	���		��	����� 	� ************************   

�I�N ������� ()����   �Z
�F��(1) �-�?��   �Z
�F��(2) 
Say,  “I seek refuge in the Lord (of) mankind, (the) King  (of) Mankind, 

��1$[[ �Z
�F�� �Q(3)  (��L ���  �Z����"�����  
(the) God of Mankind, from (the) evil (of) the whisperer,  

 �Z
�F�\���(4)  ]�;<��  ���"���/�Z  
the one who withdraws after whispering –  Who whispers 

�!4�'�: Y�J   �Z
�F��(5) ���F�̂ ��� ����   �Z
�F���4(6) 
into the chests / hearts (of) mankind –   From among Jinn and mankind.” 

 

1. Say, “He is Allah, 
[Who is] One.  

 
2. Allah, the Self-

Sufficient.  
 
3. He did neither 

beget and nor is 
He begotten, 

 

4. And there is none 
comparable unto 
Him.” 

 

 

1. Say, “I seek 
refuge in the Lord 
of the daybreak  

2. From the evil of 
that which He 

created;   

3. And from the evil 
of darkness when 
it is intense,  

4. And from the evil 
of those who blow 
in the knots,  

5. And from the evil 
of the envier when 
he envies.” 

 

1. Say, “I seek refuge 
in the Lord of 
mankind,  

2. The King of 
Mankind, 

3. The God of 
Mankind, 

4. From the evil of 
the whisperer, the 
one who withdraws 
after whispering –  

5. Who whispers into 
the chests / hearts 
of mankind –  

6. From among Jinn 
and mankind.” 
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2. SALAH-RELATED 
 

***** 1. Prayer before starting ablution (Wudu) ***** 

���#��  �	�    
In the name (of) Allah.   

***** 2. Prayer after finishing ablution (Wudu) ***** 

�'�>�L��  ����  <C  ��1$[[�Q<C�1  	�O   
I bear witness that  (there is) no god except Allah 

_�'�&�4`  �-/���L 
��  Q���  �'�>�L���4  <��� 
alone, (there is) no partner to Him;  and I bear witness that 

�R'�%����  _�'�2���  Q����"�!�4�  �����>a?� Y�F�?�,���
Muhammad (pbuh) (is) His slave and His Messenger. O Allah! Make me 

����  �+������5��  Y�F�?�,����4 ����  ��/��(>��5�%���  
among those who repent and make me among those who purify themselves. 

  

*** 3. Iqamah *** 

	��O  ���2�S��     	��O  ���2�S�� �  
 Allah is the greatest. Allah is the greatest. 

 �'�>�L��  <C ����   ��1[$[ �Q  <C�1 	�O  �  
I bear witness  that(there is) no god   except Allah. 

�'�>�L��  �R'�%���� <����! �	� �b��"�  
I bear witness that Muhammad (pbuh) is the Messenger of Allah.  

c�?�� �Y�&  $��?�8���� �  c�?�� �Y�&  ��d�e���� �  
Come to the prayer. Come to  the prosperity. 

�'�N  $��?�8�� �=��
�NO ��  �'�N $��?�8�� �=��
�N�O  �  
Indeed the prayer is established. Indeed the prayer is established. 

	��O  ���2�S��   	��O  ���2�S�� �  ��1 �C[$[<C�1 �Q 	�O   
Allah is the greatest. Allah is the greatest. There is no god except Allah.  

  

*****4. Starting Prayer for Salah***** 

�-�3
���2�"  ���>a?��  �0�'�%�����4  
Glorified are You O Allah,  and with Your praise; 

�0�!
�2���4  �-�%�"�  $c��
�,���4  0f'��  
and blessed is Your name; And high is  Your Majesty; 

 ��1 �C�4$[[�Q   �0�����@  
and (there is) no god other than You. 

 
* In the name of 

Allah.  
 
 
* I bear witness that 

there is no god 
except Allah alone, 
there is no partner 
to Him; 

and I bear witness 
that Muhammad 
(pbuh) is His slave 
and His Messenger. 

 
O Allah! Make me 

among those who 
repent and make 
me among those 
who purify 
themselves. 

 

 
* Allah is the 

greatest. Allah is 
the greatest. 

* I bear witness that 
there is no god 
except Allah.   

* I bear witness that 
Muhammad (pbuh) 
is the Messenger of 
Allah. 

* Come to the  
prayer. * Come to 
the prosperity. 

* Indeed the prayer 
is established.  
Indeed the prayer 
is established.   

* Allah is the 
greatest. Allah is 
the greatest. 

* There is no god 
except Allah.  

  
Glorified are You O 

Allah, and with 
Your praise; 

 
 and blessed is Your 

name; And high is 
Your Majesty;  

 
and there is no god 

other than You. 
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***** 5. Things pronounced When bowing / raising up ***** 

��
���2�"  �Y(� �!   ���g�,����  
Glory be to my Lord,  the Magnificent. 

O 	� �h�%�"  ���%��  _�'�%�&� �  
Allah has listened to the one who praised Him. 


�F�� �!  �-���4   �'�%������  
Our Lord [and] to You (be) all the praise. 

***** 6. The Adhkaar of Sujood (Prostration) ***** 

��
���2�"  �Y(� �!  $c�?���M��� �  
Glory be to my Lord, the Exalted. 

�-�3
���2�"  �>a?���� 
�F���!  �0�'�%�����4  ���>a?��� Y�������@� �

Glorified are You O Allah,  Our Lord, and with Your praise; O Allah! Forgive me 

 

**** 9. Durood (Sending prayers on the Prophet, pbuh) **** 

���>a?���  DI�:  $c�?��  V'�%����  
O Allah! Send peace on Muhammad 

�4�?��$c �$ �b  V'�%����  
and on the family  (of) Muhammad; 

�=��<?�: 
�%�S  $c�?�� ����6������1  �?���4$c  �$ �b  ����6������1  
as You sent peace on Ibraheem and on the family  (of) Ibraheem. 

�-�3�1  P'��%�&   P'��̂ ���  
Indeed, You are worthy of praise, full of glory. 

���>a?���  �0�!
��  �?��$c  V'�%����  
O Allah! Send blessings on Muhammad 

�4�?��$c �$ �b  V'�%����  
and on the family  (of) Muhammad; 


�%�S �=�S�!
��  �?��$c  ����6������1 �?���4$c  �$ �b  ����6������1  
As You sent blessings on Ibraheem and on the family  (of) Ibraheem. 

�-�3�1  P'��%�&   P'��̂ ���  
Indeed, You are  worthy of praise, full of glory. 

 

* O Allah! Send 
peace on 
Muhammad  

 
and on the family of 

Muhammad; 
 
as You sent peace 

on Ibraheem and 
on the family of 
Ibraheem. 

 
Indeed, You are 

worthy of praise, 
full of glory. 

  
* O Allah! Send 

blessings on 
Muhammad  

 
and on the family of 

Muhammad; 
 
as You sent 

blessings on 
Ibraheem and on 
the family of 
Ibraheem. 

 
Indeed, You are 

worthy of praise, 
full of glory. 

* Glory be to my Lord, 
the Magnificent.  

 
* Allah listens to the 

one who praised 
Him.  

 
* Our Lord, all the 

praise be to You. 
 

  
 

* Glory be to my Lord, 
the Exalted. 

 
* Glorified are You 

our Lord, and with 
Your praise; O 
Allah! Forgive me.  
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3. ASKING ALLAH 

 

***** 1. Before sleep ***** 

���>a?���  �-�%�"
��  �X�����  
���&���4 �  
O Allah! In Your name I die and I live. 

***** 2. After getting up ***** 

�'�%������  �	 �  ]�;<�� 
�3
���&��  
All praise and thanksgiving  (be) to Allah Who gave us life 


�� �'�,��  
�F��
����  �Q�����1�4  �!���fF�� �  
after He had given us death and unto Him (is) the resurrection. 

 
 

***** 3. While entering bathroom / toilet ***** 

���>a?���  Y(3�1  �������  �-��  
O Allah! Indeed, I [I] seek refuge in You 

����  �i�jE�2�\����4 �i�2�\���  
From the foul male and female devils / evil and all malicious things. 

***** 4. When coming out of bathroom / toilet ***** 

�-�3������@.   
(O Allah! I ask) Your forgiveness. 

�'�%������  �	 �  ]�;<��  �W�6����  
All praise (is) for Allah who removed 

Y(F��  ���M���$l  Y�3
�J
���4  
from me the suffering (injurious things, pollution) and kept me in health. 

 

***** 5. At the time of wearing a new garment ***** 

�'�%������  �	� ]�;<��  Y�3
�#�S    $6��;  
All praise and thanksgiving  (be) to Allah Who clothed me  (with) this 

�Q��F�N�m�!�4  ���� �����@  Vb���&  Y(F(�  
and provided me (with) it [from] without any power from me 

�C�4  V����N  
[and] nor any might/ strength. 

 

O Allah! In Your 

name I die and I 
live. 

 
  

 
All praise and 

thanksgiving be to 
Allah Who gave us 
life after He had 
given us death,  

and unto Him is 
the resurrection. 

 
* O Allah! Indeed, I 

seek refuge in You 

from the foul male 
and female devils / 
evil and all malicious 
things. 

  
 
 
 
* (O Allah! I ask) 

Your forgiveness. 
 
 
* All praise is for Allah 

who removed from 
me the suffering 
(injurious things, 
pollution) and kept 
me in health. 

* All praise and 
thanksgiving be to 
Allah Who clothed 
me with this  

and provided me with 
it without any power 
from me  

nor any might/ 
strength. 
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*****6. At the beginning of meal ***** 

 ���#���	�  
In the name (of) Allah 

or if one forgets to say in the start, then 

 ���#���	�  ���4�� Y�JQ�  ���Un�4_�  
In the name (of) Allah in its beginning and its end. 

***** 7. At the end of meal ***** 

�'�%������  �	�  ]�;<��  
�F�%�,�o��  
All praise and thanksgiving (be) to Allah Who Fed us 


�3
�9�"�4  
�F�?�,���4  ����  �+�%�?�#�%��� 
and gave us to drink, and made us from among the Muslims. 

 
 

Important Pronouns 
  

Her 
Lord 

�������  She is a 
Muslim. 

���	 
�������   His 
Lord 

������  He is a 
Muslim. 

 ���	������   
their 
Lord 

��������  They are 
Muslims. 

�	���������  ��  their 
Lord 

������� They are 
Muslims. 

��	���������    
your 
Lord 

������  You are a 
Muslim. 

�����
�������  your 
Lord 

�����  You are a 
Muslim. 

�����������  
your 
Lord 

��������  You are 
Muslims. 

���!��� ���������   your 
Lord 

������� You are 
Muslims. 

 ��!������������   
My 

Lord 

"����  I am a 
Muslim. 

�����
�������  My 
Lord 

"����  I am a 
Muslim. 

�����������  
Our 
Lord 

������#  We are 
Muslims. 

��$�����������   Our 
Lord 

������#  We are 
Muslims. 

��$�����������   

 

Important Prepositions 
 

with ... ����... from ... ����... about ... ����... for ... �	...  
toward 

... 
�
���... in ..., 

with ... 
�... 

on ... �����... in ... ���... 
 

 
 
* In the name of Allah  
 
 
 
 
* In the name of Allah 

at its beginning and 
its end. 

 
  

 
* All praise and 

thanksgiving be to 
Allah Who fed us 
and gave us to drink, 
and made us from 
among the Muslims. 


